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Amendment read to Judge Libey on 12-30-2022 at approximately 1609 hours and recorded on 
body camera: 
 
 
On 12-30-22 while service search warrant SW12292022A for Steptoe Apt G201 we found a 
padlock, round in shape, in the living room closet.  Based on my training and experience I 
recognized the padlock to be the shape of locks typically used on storage units.  The lock is 
round in shape and the design limits the ability for it to be cut off.  A key matching the lock was 
also found in the living room in the tv stand next to keys which appear to be for the Wilson-Short 
office.   
 
I had Ofc. Kirshner contact the apartment coordinator who confirmed there are storage closets 
available to residents located in the same buildings as the laundry areas.  Sgt. Petlovany went to 
the area and confirmed there was a storage closet with the address “G201” written in black 
marker on the wood door.  The storage closet is located in Building F of Steptoe Apartments. 
 
The Storage door is not locked, and the door is slightly ajar.  I believe the storage was likely used 
by Kohberger to store items and was likely accessed between the time of the murders and his 
travel to Pennsylvania.  It is also believed the storage closet could contain trace evidence listed in 
#1 and #5 of evidence to be seized. 
 
Judge, do you believe there is probable cause to believe these items may be found in the storage 
unit and do you authorize us to search the storage unit? 
 
 
 
      Declarant’s Signature: __________________________ 
      Declarant’s Full Name:  Dawn Daniels 
      Agency Badge/Serial or Personnel #: 302 
       Agency Name:  Washington State University Police Dept. 
        

mdaniels
New Stamp
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SUPERIOR COURT, WHITMAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON 
 
STATE OF WASHINGTON )  SW NO. 12-29-2022B 
  )     
COUNTY OF WHITMAN )  Return of Service of Search Warrant  
    (Office) 

 

 

 

ISSUED BY:  SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE GARY J. LIBEY 
 
DATE ISSUED: 12-29-2022  
 
DATE SERVED: 12-30-2022   
 
SERVED BY: ASST. CHIEF DAWN DANIELS, 302  
 
HOW SERVED: IN PERSON  
 
ITEMS SEIZED: No items seized 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Declarant’s Signature: ___________________________ 
      Declarant’s Full Name:  Dawn Daniels 
      Agency Badge/Serial or Personnel #: 302 
      Agency Name:  Washington State University Police Dept. 
 
 
 
Return of Service of Warrant Approved: 
Whitman County Prosecuting Attorney 
 
By:  _______________________________ 
 [Prosecutor name], WSBA #_________ 
 [Senior] Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
 Criminal Division 
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SUPERIOR COURT, WHITMAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON 
 
STATE OF WASHINGTON )  SW NO. 12-29-2022A (amended) 
  )     
COUNTY OF WHITMAN )  Return of Service of Search Warrant  
    (Residence and Storage Closet) 

 

 

ISSUED BY:  SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE GARY J. LIBEY 
 
DATE ISSUED: 12-29-2022  
 
DATE SERVED: 12-30-2022   
 
SERVED BY: ASST. CHIEF DAWN DANIELS, 302  
 
HOW SERVED: IN PERSON  
 
ITEMS SEIZED: All seized from Residence and currently stored at WSU PD 
 

 
1. One nitrite type black glove 
2. 1 Walmart receipt with one Dickies tag 
3. 2 Marshalls receipts 
4. Dust container from “Bissell Power Force” vacuum 
5. 8 possible hair strands 
6. 1 “Fire TV” stick with cord/plug 
7. 1 possible animal hair strand 
8. 1 possible hair  
9. 1 possible hair 
10. 1 possible hair 
11. 1 possible hair strand 
12. 1 computer tower 
A. 1 collection of dark red spot (collected without testing) 
B. 2 cuttings from uncased pillow of reddish/brown stain (larger stain tested) 
C. 2 top and bottom of mattress cover packaged separately both labeled “C” 

multiple stains (one tested) 
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      Declarant’s Signature: ___________________________ 
      Declarant’s Full Name:  Dawn Daniels 
      Agency Badge/Serial or Personnel #: 302 
      Agency Name:  Washington State University Police Dept. 
 
Return of Service of Warrant Approved: 
Whitman County Prosecuting Attorney 
 
By:  _______________________________ 
 [Prosecutor name], WSBA #_________ 
 [Senior] Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
 Criminal Division 

mdaniels
New Stamp
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03/22/23

Washington State University Police
Department
Officer Report for Incident 22-W4386

Nature:  Agency Assist Address:  2201 E GRIMES WAY; PUBLIC
SAFETY BLDG

Location:  WSUPA PULLMANWA 99163

Offense Codes:  AOA, SRCH
Received By:  Reyna Winters How Received:  T Agency:  WSUP

Responding Officers:  Dawn Daniels
Responsible Officer:  Dawn Daniels Disposition:  CLO 03/13/23

When Reported:  16:42:04 12/30/22 Occurred Between:  16:42:04 12/30/22 and 16:42:04 12/30/22

Assigned To:   Detail:   Date Assigned:  **/**/**
Status:   Status Date:  **/**/** Due Date:  **/**/**

Complainant:   
Last:    First:    Mid:   
DOB:   **/**/** Dr Lic:    Address:   
Race:    Sex:    Phone:    City:   ,

Offense Codes
Reported:   AOA Assist Outside Agency Observed:   

Additional Offense:   AOA Assist Outside Agency
Additional Offense:   SRCH Search Warrant

Circumstances
LT52 School-College/University
SUN Suspectd using Not Applicable
BM88 No Bias
VIDEO VIDEO AVAILABLE W/REPORT

Responding Officers:   Unit :  
Dawn Daniels 302

Responsible Officer:   Dawn Daniels Agency:   WSUP
Received By:   Reyna Winters Last Radio Log:   16:43:16 12/30/22 CMPLT

How Received:   T Telephone Clearance:   RR Final Rpt Received by Records
When Reported:   16:42:04 12/30/22 Disposition:   CLO Date:   03/13/23
Judicial Status:    Occurred between:   16:42:04 12/30/22



03/22/23

Misc Entry:   P/kkw and:   16:42:04 12/30/22

Modus Operandi:   Description :   Method :  

Involvements

Date Type Description



03/22/23

Narrative
RVWD: GJ / 301 OFC: dd/302

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
POLICE DEPARTMENT

CASE #: 22-W4386

SYNOPSIS: Agency assist for Moscow Police Department.

NAME/DOB ACTION OFFENSE CITE/SECTOR#

1.

2.

NARRATIVE:

On 12-29-22 our department was advised Prosecutor Denis Tracy would be writing a
warrant for our department to serve regarding the Moscow PD homicide
investigation. I was provided copies of the warrant and the application for the
warrant to review, as well as the statement from Sergeant Dustin Blaker of
Moscow PD transferring the probable cause to me. I read all the documents and
after reading, understanding, and agreeing with them, I signed a copy of the
application for search warrant and sent it to PA Tracy to put before Superior
Court Judge Gary J. Libey. At approximately 2128 hours, I was notified the
warrants had been signed by Judge Libey for the residence of the suspect,
located at Steptoe Apartments G201, and for the office located at Wilson-Short
Hall room 12.

At approximately 2238 hours, I was advised by Sgt. Blaker the suspect, Bryan
Kohberger, had been taken into custody in Pennsylvania. I was advised there was
a team coming from Idaho to sit on the two locations in Pullman, WA until we
served the search warrants. I was told the warrants would be served the next
morning on 12-30-22 at approximately 0700 hours. When the team from ID arrived
for the office space, I let them into Wilson-Short Hall and where they would
stay to watch the room. The two who I let into the hallway near the office were
Det. Snell and Det Lehman of Idaho State Patrol. They advised a team was
already set up near the apartment to watch the residence.

On 12-30-22 at approximately 0650 hours, WSU Police Sergeant Kelly Stewart,
Officers Joe Kirshner and Dillon Tiedeman-Mueller and I, met in the Steptoe
Apartments parking lot and waited for MPD to arrive. When they arrived, we
briefed the officers on how we would make entry into the apartment and clear it.
At approximately 0714 hours, I put us on emergency radio traffic, and we
proceeded to the landing outside the apartment door. After donning foot
coverings and gloves, we turned on our body cameras and knocked and announced on
the door of G201. After knocking and announcing three times, we keyed into the
residence. We held at the door and did another announcement before entering the
residence.



03/22/23

We cleared each room of the residence and we all exited the residence, leaving
the front door ajar. During our entry, the bedroom in the northwest corner was
found to be locked, and we had to key into the room. I know based on my
experience that WSU Housing often secures any rooms in an apartment not being
leased. In this apartment there are two bedrooms and only one subject on the
lease. It is for this reason, I believe there was no one residing in the room
and it had not been accessed by the resident of the apartment. I also observed
the room appeared to have been vacuumed, cleaned, and not occupied. I advised
the crime scene techs of this after we exited the apartment. We also noticed
while clearing the apartment, it was sparsely furnished, and fairly empty of
belongings, including no shower curtain in the bathroom and the trash cans
appeared empty.

After exiting the apartment, I stayed near the front door observing while the
Idaho Crime Scene Technicians took over documenting the building. When they
were ready, I made entry with the team who did the video documentation of the
residence. I read the search warrant out loud on my body camera which was later
downloaded to digital evidence. Once they were done filming, we stepped outside
so the residence could be photographed and documented. All crime scene logs,
photographs, filming, and collection was done by the Idaho Crime Scene
Technicians. I remained on scene with them during this process, observing.

At approximately 1408 hours, the crime scene techs and I took a break. Everyone
exited the residence, and Officer Aaron Lang was left guarding the front door.
During the time we were gone, no one entered the residence. We resumed the
search when we finished our break. While searching the apartment, we found a
round padlock in the entry way closet, which I recognized as being used for
storage facilities. A key for the lock was also located on the tv stand in the
living room underneath keys that appeared to be for Kohberger's office. I had
Ofc. Kirshner contact the Apartment Coordinator to see if residents of Steptoe
Apartments have storage closets assigned to them. He stated they did, and I had
Sgt. Petlovany see if there was a closet assigned to G201. Sgt. Petlovany went
to building F where the closets are located, and stated there was a closet for
G201 and the door to the closet was ajar. He stated the closet appeared to be
empty. Based on this information, I contacted Judge Libey and applied to have
the search warrant amended to include the storage closet to search for possible
trace evidence and possible DNA evidence. The amendment was granted at
approximately 1613 hours. The amendment was done telephonically and
was recorded on my body camera which was later downloaded to digital evidence.

When the search of the apartment was complete, we went to the storage closet.
There were cobwebs going into the storage closet and the floor was dusty. It
did not appear the closet had been used recently and nothing was seized or
collected from the closet.

I left a copy of the amended warrant for the residence and storage closet, along
with a log of items seized from the apartment on the couch. A photograph of
this was taken and later downloaded to digital evidence. At approximately 1932
hours, we exited the apartment, secured the residence, and cleared the scene.
I transported all the items seized to WSU Police Department where it was stored
in evidence locker 35. All the items remained stored in Locker 35 until they
were transferred to Idaho State Police. After a short break at the station, we
proceeded to Wilson-Short room 12. I knocked and announced outside the door
several times. I then keyed into the room and made sure there was no one
inside. The warrant was read, and it was documented the room appeared to be
fairly empty except for items on one desk which was labeled as belonging to one
of the office mates. The desk designated as Kohberger's by a drawing of the
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room on the white board above the desk, was empty. When we were finished
documenting the room, I secured the door and we cleared. Nothing was seized
from the office.

I later realized I did not leave a copy of what samples were collected from the
apartment with the warrant and log of items seized. I later returned to the
apartment and attempted to slide an amended log under the door, but the door was
sealed too tight to allow the envelope to pass through. I also advised the PA
of the issue.

On 12-31-22 I prepared the Return of Service of Search Warrant for both the
office, and the residence. The returns were provided to PA Tracy who will
present them to Judge Libey on 01-03-23. An order to seal all of the documents
was also presented to Judge Libey and was granted.

I certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Washington, that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this 13th day of January, 2023, in Pullman, Washington.

_______________________________________ ___________
Officer Signature Badge#
Dawn Daniels, 302

Washington State University Police Department
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Supplement
RVWD: GJ/301 LT: OFC: dd/302

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

CASE #: 22-W4386

SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE:

On 01-10-23 at approximately 1120 hours, I met with the defense attorney and
three others from her team for Kohberger at this residence. They showed me a
piece of paper signed by Kohberger granting permission to enter his apartment to
remove the WSU office keys that had been seen sitting on the tv stand during the
warrant service. At approximately 1125 hours I unlocked the door and provided
them entry into the apartment. They went to the tv stand and provided me the
two keys I had recognized as belonging to WSU. The key numbers were U124 and
Z261. I later confirmed these keys access the office, room 12 in Wilson-Short
Hall, and other spaces in the criminal justice department of Wilson-Short Hall.

While at the apartment I explained to the attorney I had forgotten to include
the three samples taken from the apartment and provided her a copy of the return
of search. She took the return of search, and took the copy of the amended
warrant and items seized log from the couch. Members of her team took
photographs of the apartment and removed a receipt from a cupboard in the
bathroom. I believe they may have taken some other paperwork items from the
living room. I remained outside the door during this time.

At 1141 hours we all exited the apartment and I secured the door. I cleared the
residence. Later in the day I took the two keys to the criminal justice
department and turned the keys over to the Chair of the Department,
Melanie-Angela Neuilly.

I certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Washington, that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this 13th day of January, 2023, in Pullman, Washington.

_______________________________________ ___________
Officer Signature Badge#
Dawn Daniels, 302

Washington State University Police Department
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Supplement
RVWD: GJ/301 LT: OFC: KDS/326

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

CASE #: 22-W4386

SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE:

On 01/19/23 at approximately 1515 hours, I was asked to meet with Bryan
Kohberger's defense team which consisted of Anne C. Taylor (070365), Michael P.
McCarthy (111068) and Jennifer L. Jenquine (120682) for assistance gaining
access to Bryan Kohberger's residence.

Upon contact with Taylor, she showed me a signed letter from Bryan Kohberger
granting Taylor's defense team access to his apartment to gather some of his
belongings but didn't let me keep the paperwork. Taylor stated they would email
me a copy of the paperwork for my records. I opened the door and granted the
three of them access to his apartment.

They removed a flat screen tv, a computer monitor, a small box of with misc.
papers and receipts, a laundry basket with full of books and a medium sized box
that I couldn't see the contents. They were at the apartment for approximately
10 minutes and advised I could lock the door after they left. I secured
Kohberger's apartment by locking the deadbolt.

Before leaving, I provided Taylor with my business card and asked that she send
the paperwork they showed me for access to Kohberger's apartment. Taylor told
me she would. As of 012423, I haven't received any emails from Taylor or her
team.

Nothing further.

I certify and declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Washington, that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this __24th__ day of __January___________, 2023, in Pullman, Washington.
K. Stewart #326
_______________________________________ ___________
Officer Signature Badge#

Washington State University Police Department
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Washington State University Police
Department
Officer Report for Incident 23-W0012

Nature:  Civil Address:  2201 E GRIMES WAY; PUBLIC
SAFETY BLDG

Location:  WSUPA PULLMANWA 99163

Offense Codes:  CIVI
Received By:  K Will How Received:  I Agency:  WSUP

Responding Officers:  
Responsible Officer:  Dawn Daniels Disposition:  CLO 01/13/23

When Reported:  10:59:42 01/03/23 Occurred Between:  10:59:42 01/03/23 and 10:59:42 01/03/23

Assigned To:   Detail:   Date Assigned:  **/**/**
Status:   Status Date:  **/**/** Due Date:  **/**/**

Complainant:   
Last:    First:    Mid:   
DOB:   **/**/** Dr Lic:    Address:   
Race:    Sex:    Phone:    City:   ,

Offense Codes
Reported:    Observed:   

Additional Offense:   CIVI Civil Process

Circumstances
LT52 School-College/University
BM88 No Bias
SUN Suspectd using Not Applicable

Responding Officers:   Unit :  

Responsible Officer:   Dawn Daniels Agency:   WSUP
Received By:   K Will Last Radio Log:   **:**:** **/**/**

How Received:   I IM/Electronic Clearance:   CR Computer Report Only
When Reported:   10:59:42 01/03/23 Disposition:   CLO Date:   01/13/23
Judicial Status:    Occurred between:   10:59:42 01/03/23

Misc Entry:    and:   10:59:42 01/03/23

Modus Operandi:   Description :   Method :  



03/16/23

Involvements

Date Type Description
01/03/23 Name KOHBERGER, BRYAN CHRISTOPHER SERVED



03/16/23

Narrative
RVWD: dd/302

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

Case pulled to document civil paper service. Trespass Admonition given to
Chief Jenkins to be served to Bryan C. Kohberger. Papers were sent to the jail
in Pennsylvania and served to Kohberger by Officer J. Garcia on 12-31-22 at
approximately 1216 hours at the Monroe County Jail.

Papers successfully served and returned to Chief Jenkins.

kkw/343
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Name Involvements:
SERVED :   506725

Last:   KOHBERGER First:   BRYAN Mid:   CHRISTOPHER
DOB:   11/21/94 Dr Lic:   Address:   1630 NE VALLEY RD; G201

Race:   W Sex:   M Phone:   (509)592-8458 City:   PULLMAN, WA 99163
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